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TH E M O N TA N A

CUB
KAIMIN

Green Day Returns
A s Campus Tradition
Soph Officers
Express Views

Frosh Whitewash M Today
For the first time since the spring of 1947, the freshman class
will assemble today at the base of Mount Sentinel for their
climb to paint the “ M” on freshman “ Green day.”
The constitution of ASMSU prescribes for freshman “Green
day” and a spring painting of the “M” in Article 10. Accord
ing to Gene Kallgren, Traditions board chairman, the event
was discontinued two years ago because of lack of enthusiasm.
The board decided to give it another try this year.

“ Freshman class officers are at
present no more than figureheads
with no definite duties to perform.
Although they have no function at
present, I believe they-/should at
tend Central board meetings and
make themselves as useful as pos
sible.”
This afternoon’s program is
With this statement, Ward Shan
under the direction of Jack Stew
ahan, Miles City, prepared for an
art, freshman president, and Dan
active year as president of the
Lambros, frosh delegate to Central
sophomore class. Shanahan, jour
board.
Stewart is to be in charge
nalism major and a Sigma Nu, was
senior class president and lieuten
President Harry S. Truman of the bucket brigade on the moun
ant governor of the Montana Dist was slated to speak at 7:25 this tainside, and Lambrok is respon
rict of Key clubs in high school.
morning at the Northern Pacific sible for lime procurement.
Board Foots Bill
“I definitely do not think the depot when this paper went to
n a special session Thursday,
“Traditions board is footing the
debate and oratory funds should be press. Gov. John W. Bonner was
atral board passed the budget
cut, as the debate squad has done to have introduced him after the bill for the lime, which will be
1 finance committee’s recoma good job and should be allowed train pulled into the yards, and carried up the^road in jeeps to a
nded 1950-51 ASMSU budget
to keep it up,” stated Bill McMas- several band numbers were to spot just above the ‘M,’ reports
ich will cut .6 per cent from last
ters, Butte, sophomore delegate have been played by the uni IDan. This process is intended to
ir**s debate appropriation,
Theta Chi social fraternity will to Central board. McMasters, an’ versity and high school bands. save much time, work, and energy.
phis cut, vigorously contested by be host to the annual Northwest education major, added, “As soon |
Mrs. Truman was to have re “If we all pitch in, we’ll have the
haters Jim Lucas, Mliles City, regional convention of Theta Chi as possible I will try to find out
job done in record time.”
S Jerry Baldwin, Kalispell, will here this -week end. Over 30 dele what needs to be done in regard ceived flowers from Colleen Hig
Freshmen are excused from class
t off approximately $500 from gates are expected from Washing to Central board duties and get gins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at 2 o’clock this afternoon and are
Thomas Higgins, 335 McLeod to gather at the bleachers on the
t year’s Debate and Oratory bud- ton, Oregon, and Montana.
the best solutions for class prob avenue, after which the officers
L The debaters contended that
Donna Buis, Missoula, Miss lems.”
of Missoula County Central com far side of Domblaser field for in
s cut will seriously hamper next Montana for 1950, and Pat McMary
Anderson,
Livingston, mittee and the heads of various structions. Old clothes are advised
ir’s activities, and they asked for Ginty, Great Falls, will furnish
in remembrance of the people who
ntral board’s permission to so- vocal entertainment at a luncheon vice-president; Jamie Brennan, civic organizations were sched went up clean and came down
Missoula, secretary; and Caryi uled to serve as a reception com
^whitewashed last fall.
1950-51 Estimated in the Hotel Florence tomorrow Wickes, Missoula, treasurer, all
mittee.
Per Cent Am ount
Assistance Offered
noon.
believe as Shanahan, that the offi
The train had remained out
$29,463
hletics ........................... ..... 48.5
Members of the Spur and BearA barbecue picnic will be fol cers should be more active.
iblications
side the yards since 12:45 ajn. paw
3,523
Kaimin .................... ..... 5.8
chapters will accompany class
lowed by a western dance at the
this morning.
9,112
Sentinel ...................... ___15.0
members and will assist Stewart
Blackfoot picnic grounds tomorrow
607
M ountaineer .............. ..... 1.0
911
..... 1.5
and
Lambros
in maintaining order.
night. The convention ends with
1.458
bate and O ratory ..... ..... 2.4
|ThisSevent will count towards Spur
a breakfast for the departing
1,822
•ama tics ..................?... ..... 3.0
2,916
and Bearpaw points.
itsade E ntertainm ent ..... 4.8
guests at the chapter house Sunday
1,579
isociated W om en’ s ......... 2.6
The class plans to finish the job
morning.
m*s In tram urals ........ .. . 1.7
1.336
started by the M club last Sunday
3,037
iblicity Travel F on d ..... . 2.2
i ------- .— .— ——
1,154
serve “fo r Capital E xp. .. 1.9
Imorning. Traditions board has in
Jobs on eight committees are
Six- cheerleaders and two alter sisted that a good coat of whitecounting; O ffice ..... ...... 4.6
1,032
open for students who are inter
nates
were
chosen
by
Traditions
wash be applied.
*
ested in their MSU government
fta.o
$60,750
and are willing to work, Bob - ] board to servein that capacity next
it additional funds from nonyear. Girls selected are Mary Jean
Pictures in the Montana State Anderson, ASMSU president, re Hasquet and Sally Kalbfleisch,
npus sources to make up the
ports.
Photography
exHibit
will
be
on
licit. A committee was appointed
both of Shelby; Mary (Pinky) McApplications should be turned Callie, Bililngs; Janet McGuire,
John Helding to consider the re- display until next Thursday in the
est and report its decision at the journalism school, Harlan Bower, in to the ASMSU office across j Anaconda; Jo Ann Morgan, Mis
ntral' board meeting next Tues- director of the exhibit, announced. from the business office in the Isoula; and Pat-Snyder, Helena. Al
Marge Hunter, Libby, journalism
y.
The 25 contest winners will be Student Union.
ternates are Bunny Schellinger,
Committees open are: convo- IGlasgow, first alternate; and Alice senior, and Robert Zibell, Linton,
A proposal by budget and fi- exhibited at the Western Montana
cations,
social,
publications
N.
D., political science student, are
nee committee to cut Kaimin sal- Press and Radio club from Friday,
Joan Stewart, Anaconda, second
board, budget and finance, Stu alternate.
recommended for internship for
es for editor, business manager, May 19, to May 25.
d associate editors was rejected I From May 26 to June 2 they will \ dent Union executive board, in
This is the first year that alter the State department.
A traveling team from the State
’ Central board. A change in |be shown in windows of Missoula tramural sports board, M book, |nates have been chosen.
ntinel wages was proposed but j business places that donated prizes and athletic board.
All the girls have had previous department will interview 100 stu
dents. recommended by various
o rejected.
Ifor the contest. In each of the fol- i
experience in cheerleading.
schools and will choose those
rhe board passed a proposal to lowing .stores one group of the
whom they feel most qualified.
CARS NEEDED TO TAKE
arge students $1 for reserved winners will be exhibited: McKay
Last
year, 22 jobs were given frorh
RMIPA
DELEGATES
ON
TOUR
its to the Grizzly-Bobcat football Art company, Missoulian Drug |
All members of SDX and TSP 2,000 applications and this year the
tssic in Butte. This bill was rec- company, Smith Drug company, I
who own cars are asked to help number will depend on vacancies
imended by the Athletic board Missoula Mercantile department 1
transport RMIPA delegates from in the department.
■ the purpose of providing ad- store, and Briscoe’s Campus Cam- j
Committeemen who selected the
Student Union to the down
ional funds.
J era sipop.
Edward B. Dugan, associate pro the
area tonight. The profes university candidates were Prof. J.
fessor of journalism, opened the town
Miller, chairman; Prof. Rob
annual three-day Rocky Moun sional tour of the Missoulian and Earll
leaves the Student Union ert Struckman, Prof. Roy J. W.
tain Intercollegiate Press associa KGYO
Ely,
and
Prof. Bart E. Thomas.
at
7:45.
tion convention with a keynote
address in the Gold room yester
day.
#
Delegates from student publica
tions of Montana State college,
Residents of Jumbo hall will get ody of one of the residence halls, Colorado A & M, Brigham Young
nr annual Jumbo day off to a a girls’ softball game, and a Rus university, Idaho State college,
using start today with a convo sian newscast.
Utah State college, the University
9:30. This will be followed by
Also on the program will be a of Wyoming, Eastern Montana col
* Jumbo - North hall softball pantomime of “ Some Enchanted lege of education, and Montana
me this afternoon at 2:15, open Evening” by Larry Warn, HelenaJ State University are attending the
use from 3-5, and a spring dance a German band, and a surprise three-day event.
the Governor’s room of the skit.
Other speeches on the agenda
Drence hotel tonight.
Besides a tour of their hall and were made by Herbert J. Wunder
Art Lundell, Milwaukee, Wis., refreshments there, Jumbo resi lich, dean of ^students, and James
11 be master of ceremonies ^or dents will offer a dance in the D L. C. Ford, dean of the School of
e convo, for which the central ,wing lounge. Boyd Swingley’s band IJournalism, who spoke on the du
erne will be a television show. will give out with the music for Ities of a college newspaper.
:cupying the spotlight are sched- that dance and the dance tonight.
All journalism majors, es
gd a skit by the Foresters, a par- ' This is the third year that Jumbo pecially freshmen, are urged to
hall has gone all-out for the cele attend the discussion sections this
bration.
BARBER OF SEVILLE’
afternoon and tomorrow morning
in the J school.
PICKET SALES CHANGED
Ticket sales for “The Bar LAST NEWMAN MEETING
ter of Seville” have been SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY
The Newman club will have a 1
hanged from rush sale to a sale
br reserved seats. Everyone breakfast meeting in the basement i
vho purchased tickets before of St. Anthony’s parish following
his. change should exchange ten o’clock mass this Sunday. All
All veterans under Public
hem as soon as possible at the Catholic students are invited.
Law 16 who are. not graduating
Seniors, faculty, and guests will this year must report to the
>ox office in the Student Union
be honored as this will be the last Guidance center in Main hall
heater.
As previously announced, official meeting of the year. Plans next week, A. L. Kadlec dis
IGVO will broadcast excerpts for next year will be discussed.
closed today.
rom the opera at 10:15 Sunday
C. L. Miller and George Hoff
norning and at 6:45 Monday ATTENTION FUTURE GRADS:
man, VA training officers from
Students graduating in August Helena, will be here to inter
evening. A special pre-opening
irogram may be heard Tuesday are asked to come in to the Place view PL 16 students May 16,
ment bureau to register this quar 17, and 18.
evening at 7:30.
ter for job placements.
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budget Released;
debate Is Slashed

Truman’s Visit
Slated Today

Theta Ghi Host
At Conclave Here

ASMSU Jobs
Op en Now

|Photos Displayed
IUntil Thursday

Board Picks
Cheerleaders

Hunter, Zibell
|Recommended
For Internship

Northwest Schools
Send Delegates
To Meeting Here

umbo Features Convo,
)pen House, Game, Dance j

Hit the Hill, Greenies

Vets Notice!
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THE

First Impressions . . .

I . . To Be Considered
Tuesday’s heated Central board meeting produced an
abundance of defenses, recommendations, and evident hints as
to who “stands on what side of the fence.” Of the attitudes
displayed on each side of the fence one stands out as a contro
versial remark due for consideration.
In reply to debate’s defensive stand ASM SU President
elect Bob Anderson said, “I wouldn’t walk across the street
to see a debate.”

Whether or not our new prexy would walk across the
street to see a debate is of no great concern, as everyone to
their own choosing. But the statement itself is not representa
tive of the ethics of a student association president, is it?
For he is chosen to govern the student body, not immediately
condemn one faction in derogatory fashion while ardently
supporting his own desires or faction.
However, as the old saying goes, “First impressions are
not always the best to consider” ???— L. K.

Green Grass All Around
“ Green day” isn’t just a day of freshman activjty, but it
is also the formal consecrating plea for students to respect
. the grass and keep on the sidewalks.
It’s your campus. Keep it green!!—L. K.

M O N T A N A

CUB

K A I M I N

Fetters to
the Editor
Dear Men? of Jumbo:
The rumor flying about our soft
ball team, isn’t nearly as high as
the balls we hit. We gladly accept
your challenge for Friday after
noon and are confident that what
you call your “real softball team”
will be easily beaten by our major
league women.
Our starting pitcher will be Don
na “ Is Terry in Montana, Bill?”
Bar aind our second string battery
will play only if our fourth string
gets tired.
Our rules^will be the usual ones
for a softball game, but since most
of your star players are left-hand
ed, we will gladly let you bat with
the left. We have found through
experience, however, ’ that most
Jumbo men are fast so your con
descension to run backwards is ap
preciated. The Clover bowl is the
field we have selected.
We will be there and sincerely
hope at least nine of your men will
have the nerve to face us.
Confidently yours,
Women of North.

F rid a y , M a y 12, 1
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Frosh Counselor
Applications Due

ested in their little sisters-ev
after orientation week and keep
contact with them during the ye;
It is the counselor’s job to see i t
her counselee gets acquaint
with the school.
Application blanks are availal
at sorority houses, dorms, and t
Student Union business office.

All girls interested in becoming
counselors to freshman girls next
fall are asked to fill out applica
tion blanks and turn them in to
FRESHMEN— Two years ago Traditions board abandoned
AWS representatives by Thursday.
Members of AWS and the
“ Green Day” as an annual event because of lack of interest.
BY JOAN KNIGHT
Counselor-Counselee
committee
This is our chance to re-establish a worthy tradition. One
The majority of freshmen✓ are want counselors who will be inters
and all, lei’s be on the hill this afternoon.
not looking forward to summer as
D A M A G E D CLO TH ES
a chance to loaf for three months,
Can Be Beautifully
OLSON’S
GROCERY
if a poll taken of a cross section
RE WOVEN
Picnic Supplies and
of the class is any indication. .
Ice Cold Beer
Of 80 students interviewed, only
two indicated that they had no in
Open Evenings and Sundays
tention of working, and those two
2105 South Higgins Avenue
plan to use their “vacation” for
more schooling.
Although nearly all students in
B E FO R E
AFTER
dicated that they hoped to work,
only a little over half indicated
Prompt Service
Ithat they had definite jobs await
Reasonable Price
ing them with the termination of
Written Guarantee
spring quarter.
MEET YOUR BUDDIES
Males More Aggressive'
For more information ask
A T THE
Two thirds of the students rehedda mohl’s Authorized Agent:
Iported that the jobs they will hold,
or that they hope to have, are the I
same ones which they had last
1summer or the previous summer.
428 N. Higgins
JOHN PATTERSON
IThe aggressivness of the male sex
Downstairs, Priess Hotel
is demonstrated by the fact that
610 S. Higgins
Phone 6614
a slightly greater number of men
than women have definitely got
jobs.
Listing of job preferences illus|trates pretty well the desire t© get
away from school, however, since
only 10 students reported that the
work they want has any connection
with their major. Most of these
were business students doing sum
mer office work.
Clerical work is the girls’ fav
orite. Over 35 per cent stating thait
bookkeeping, typing, and stenog
raphy are, their p r e f e r e n c e s .
Ranching will be the main occu
pation for the male members of the
class, with 21 per cent of the inter
viewees giving- either ranching or
farming as their job prospect.
Girls Hope To* Clerk
Work on the railroad, forest
service, and common labor, run
close as the most frequent job
MISSOULA BREWING COMPANY
hopes for the boys. Jobs as store
clerks are second choice for the
girls, with very few boys giving
this as their preference. Waitress
jobs and soda jerking are next.
by THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
A variety of miscellaneous jobs
AI>-Ventures in ^Selling Office Suppliesare listed by the remainder of the
SOUTH ON H IG H W AY 93
interviewees, ranging from truck
driving and vacuum cleaner sell
ing to pratical nursing, lumber tal
lying and life guarding. Employers
might note that people want such
jobs as maid service, newspaper
work, and bell hopping.
Only seven students said they
would travel this summer, and
then only if they were unable to
get jobs. '

Poll Predicts
Busy Summer

VETS!

V.F.W . Club

City Cleaners

The Best Brew
In the W est

Stop

93

Go

GO TO THE 93—

PILSENER
BREW

Stop Go Where

The Burgers Are the Best

SOS*

It Pays
to Buy

Quality Gasoline
REGULAR

27%*

ETHYL

29% *

-

SPUR GAS

Corner
Cigar Store
• PIPES
• CIGARS
• CIGARETTES
• TOBACCO
• FISHING SUPPLIES
HIGGINS AND MAIN

“ Ps-s-s-t! We thought she’d never land him—but as soon as
she promised she’d get the weddihg invitations printed by the
Office Supply Company he gave in.”

TH E
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History b y Henne

Frosh (Jets Lowdown
, O n Campus Landmarks
m only a meager, green, shy,
pie, little freshman, but I’ll bet
ars to doughnuts I know more
ut the history of this campus
i any woe-begone senior. Want
to prove it? Well then, here are
te interesting facts I’ve obtained
n certain members of the fac- concerning landmarks that we
every .day about the campus. If
’re still interested, Jocko, then
1 on.
OU probably never knew those
stone pillars on either side of
versify avenue at the oval enlce were used to support a huge
It’s Better
Dry Cleaning
DIAL, 2151
FLORENCE L A U N D R Y

YELLO W
CAB
Call

6644

Florence Hotel Building

FOR

Fine Gifts

ON

Mother’s Day
AND

A n y Occasion
REMEMBER

Stoverud’s
In the Hammond Arcade

iron gate. This gate remained
closed most of the time, barring
traffic.
Oval Like Harvard
YOU. probably never knew the
oval was landscaped by Daddy
Aber on the pattern of Harvard.
Two university instructors who
had taught at Harvard helped with
the planning.
*
YOU undoubtedly have noticed
that enormous mansion on the
corner of Gerald and Connell,
across from the Sigma Nu house
(not the Kappa house) which oc
cupies the entire block from Connel to Eddy. The fence surrounding
that area once surrounded our own
Main hall.
YOU have all walked along
“ Hello Walk” between the library
and the law school at one time or
another in your four years at MSU,
but have you ever noticed -the
poplar tree along the way? It
seems that Daddy Aber planted a
double row of poplars all around
the campus proper, which today
does not include the BE building,
the library, and the Student Union.
That poplar is the only remaining
one.
Muddy Then Too
YOU may never have known
that the residential district near
the present university grounds
used to be nothing but a wide ex 
panse of mud and muck. Beyond
the river were very few homes.
Did YOU know that the senior
bench used to be made of concrete?
One day two girls were sitting
there waiting for a street car when
all of a sudden it crumbled and
collapsed beneath them. The next
bench was composed of wood.
YOU see! We freshmen aren’t so
stupid after all. I’ll bet you
couldn’t tell us as much about
campus history. Now, could you?

M O N T A N A

C U B

Meet Changes
Announced
Changes in this year’s annual In
terscholastic trackmeet. were an
nounced yesterday by Harry
Adams, varsity track coach.
The shot put, discus, javelin, and
broad jump, formerly run off on
one day, will now be both Friday
and Saturday. Trials will be Fri
day and the finals Saturday, allow
ing spectators to see all four events
on either day of the meet.
This year, class A and class B
schools are separated in all events.
Last year, the two classes pole
vaulted and high jumped together.
Class A competition in the high
jump arid pole vault will be Friday
and Saturday, respectively.
POW WOW CLUB MEETS
The Pow Wow club will meet
next Thursday in the Veteran’s
Community center. The program
is to .concern flower arranging,
and it is suggested that everyone
bring a vase.

RED CROSS ELECTIONS
Anyone who contributed 'to the
Red Cross this year may vote for
next year’s Red Cross Campus unit
officiers Thursday at 4 o’clock in
the Student Union Eloise Knowles
room, reports Pat Owens, presi
dent.
Running for president are Pat
Solvie, Saco, and Marilyn Schuch,
Anaconda. For vice-president are
Bob Nicholson, Hamilton, and Bob
Gabriel, Box, Elder. Mary Joan
Tascher, M i s s o u l a , and Jessie
Woods, Silver Star, will vie for sec
retary; while Bob Moran, Red
Lodge, and Neal Clement, Sheboy
gan, Wisconsin, will compete for
treosure.
After the e l e c t i o n the last
monthly meeting of the year will
take "place.

Awards Monday
Awards for student achievement
in ROTC will be made on the oval
Monday, Capt. R. C. Ratliff an
nounced today. A retreat and revue
of the university ROTC cadet
corps will take place at this time.

Pub. Board
Picks Sentinel
Heads Today
Publication board will meet at
4:30 today in the Eloise Knowles
room of the Student Union to se
lect* the 1951 Sentinel editor and
business manager.
Applications of all candidates for
the Sentinel positions must be
turned in at the Student Union
business office by 4 p.m. today.
Although positions of both ed
itor and business manager are
open, preference will be shown for
previous members of the Sentinel
staff.
M IS SO U L A
T Y P E W R IT E R CO.
Authorized Remington-Rand
Sales and Service
511 South Higgins
Ph. 2022

MOTHER'S DAY-M AY 14

J !Remem her M other

5?

• c

Enchanting
Circlet

Forestry Nursery
Ends Tree Shipments

Hankies

The Forestry school nursery,
which ships trees of various spe
cies to farmers in every county in
the state, expects to complete work
this week end, O. M. Patten, ex
tension forester, said yesterday.
The nursery, which began in
1927, ships trees to the farmers,
charging them only for the cost of
raising. Shipments total about half
a million trees a year.
BERGERON SUBSTITUTES
DURING OLSEN’ S ABSENCE
Mrs. La Verne Olsen of the
Home Economics department has
been given a leave of absence for
the remainder of the quarter, ac
cording to the president’s office.
She was called East because of the
serious illness of her mother and
father.
Mrs. Marjory Jo Bergeron, grad
uate of the University of Washing
ton, will carry on Mrs. Olsen’s
classes for the remainder of the
Iyear.

P age T h ree

K A I M I N

by

Burrnel

50c
Your Purchases
Beautifully
Gift Wrapped

Send one of these lovely handkerchiefs along with youi
Mother’s day card. A charming selection of new patterns
from which to make ycfur choice. All of them hand print
ed on the sheerest of cotton and finished with dainty embroidei^d, scalloped edges. Delightful, eye-catching col
ors. Others priced at 25c to $1.00.

Your Mother will appreciate a Mother’s
Day gift of exquisite Nylon

M URRILL’ S
is the place for good drinks

M U RR ILL’ S
is the place for prompt service

M U RR ILL’ S
is the place to relax;

HOSIERY
51-gauge •
15 denier
Proportioned lengths

| A A
X .V /U

For Mother . . . hosiery is a practical
and lovely gift. The sheer, glamoursly
flattering hosiery from Buttreys is just
the thing to delight any Mother. She’ll
ike the way they look . . . the way they
wear . . . and she’ll thank you for being
so thoughtful. In the summer shades
Sizes 8 Y2 to 11.

TH E

Page Four

Bear Paws
Set Deadline
All applications to Bear Paw,
sophomore men’s service honor
ary, must be turned in by next
Tuesday to the ASMSU business
office^ Applicants rrtust be thirdquarter freshmen or first quarter
sophomores and must have a one
point grade index for the entire
freshman year.
Application blanks .may be ob
tained from the ASMSU business
office in the Student Union, resi
dence halls, or fraternity houses.
Members are chosen on the basis
of scholastic standing and extra
curricular activities. No student
will be considered for membership
unless he has filed an application.
Bear Paw is devoted to school
service and maintenance of school
tradition. Each fall quarter, 30 new
members are tapped and serve a
one-year membership.

M O N T A N A

C U B

Flathead Lake Scene
O f Play-Day This W eek
will be classified into four tribes:
Cheyenne, Sioux, Kootenai, and
Blackfoot for various competition.
In addition to square dancing,
recreational games, boating, rid
ing, and a barbecue, the girls will
participate in both interschool and
mixed-team sports. Prizes will be
awarded to the winners in badmin
ton, ping pong, tennis, horseshoes,
archery, and baseball.
Prizes will -be leather Indian
pokes made by the Brownies of the
East shore at Flathead lake, who
also made the buckskin uniforms
for the university band.
MSU girls attending the playday are: Joanna Midtlyng, Deer
Lodge; Peggy McDonald, Philipsburg; Joan Beckwith, Kalispell;
Celia G. Lyon, Anaconda; Marjorie
Anderson, Kalispell; Carol Fraser,
-----} Billings; Deanne Parmeter, ELains;
Beverly Madson, .Billings; Janet
Curry, Dillon; and Jo-Carson, Win
ifred. Miss Agnes Stoodley and
Mrs. Margaret Sarsfield will ac
company the girls.

Indian folk lore and customs will
return to the shores of Flathead
lake when the MSU WAA plays
hostess to three other Montana col
leges at the annual play-day today,
tomorrow, and Sunday.
An Indian theme, complete with
tribal divisions, has been chosen
for the event, to be at the Flathead
Lake lodges near Bigfork, anannounces Joanna Midtylng, WAA
president for the past year.
Ten outstanding WAA members
and two faculty sponsors from four
Montana colleges: Montana State
college at Bozeman, Western Mon
tana college of Education at Dilloh, Eastern Montana college of
Education at Billings, and Montana
State University will attend. They

AFTER THE SHOW —
Stop at the

Fairway D rive-In
South on 93

For a Delicious Snack

Thrill Mother
with Flowers
Flowers are the perfect
way to express the way you
feel about Mother. She’ll
appreciate your thoughtful
ness . . . and the exquisite
loveliness of our flowers.

Make the day especially thrilling by ordering
lovely Gor sages or bouquets from us . . . today!

Dona Skates
W ins Tourney
Defeating Marian Nelson, North
hall, in the final round yesterday
Dona Skates placed first in the
women’s badminton tournament,
Winning five straight games and
the championship, she repeated her
performance of two years ago. As
winner, she will be presented the
champiortship medal at the awards
banquet later this month.
From a field of •32 contestants,
Carol Fraser, Joanna Midtlyng,
Marion Nelson, and Dona Skates
reached the semifinal round.
ARNOLD TO LECTURE
Prof. A. F. Arnold of the art de
partment will give a painting-lec
ture demonstration Saturday, May
20, in Virginia City at the Mon
tana Institute of Arts.

Class Ads
T Y P E W R IT E R S F O R R E N T : N ew and
late m odels, standard and portable, pay
able in advance o r _ charged t o M ercantile
charge a c c o u n t ; initial re n t paid can be
applied on purchase. Com m ercial use, $3.50
per m onth, 8-m onth rental o n ly $10 ; f o r
student use, $3 per m onth, 3-m onth rental
o n ly $7.50. Rentals also available in adding,
calcu latin g m achines and cash registers.
M. M. CO. BU SIN E S S M A C H IN E S Sales,
Service and Supplies, 225 E. B R O A D W A Y ,
phone 2111.
82-tfc
FO R R E N T : C om fortable room f o r gent
student. V e ry reasonable. P h one 2969.
106-8tp
F O R E X C H A N G E : T h ree room apt. tw o
blocks fro m Colum bia university, f o r
M issoula residence near U niversity June
15 to Sept. 16. E. D C hristopherson, 540
W . 123, N ew Y o rk 27, N . Y .
108-3tc

Garden City
Floral
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CLASSES FOR WIVES
Mrs. Robert Breen, who train
Miss Montana acandidates, is coj
ducting a class on posture and o
portment for wives of vetera
every Wednesday at 8:30 pan. |
Nineteen will be initiated into the Community center. Tins clal
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s physical begun five weeks ago, also pr^
education honorary, at 3 p.m. Sun tices eurythmic dancing.
Upon request, Mrs. Breen ^
day in the men’s gym.
speak at any sorority house.
New initiates are Don Beagle,
Eureka, Wash.; A1 Bunescu and
BOMB DISCUSSION
Don Gerlinger, Chicago 111.; Don ATOM
A discussion on the atom boi
Crumpacker, Valier; Robert Cra- will
be
by Frances Har
ver, Butte; Don Fornall, Ft. Shaw; Bridger, atled
the meeting of the W<
George Anderson, Hamilton; Gene ley Foundation
at the Method
Patch, Anaconda; Nick Holinka, church, 5 p.m., Sunday.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Cecil Gilmore will be in chai
Art Jansen, Rapid City, S. D.; of the worship service.
Mike Kekich and Larry Ryan, Mis
soula; Bob Kramer, Richmond:
Calif.; A1 Manuel, Alberton; Jack
OSCAR E. OLSON
Scott, Denton; G. McLaughlin
Salmon, Ida.; Joe Martello, Hel
Diamond Setting
ena; Rhy Dodds, Roundup; and
Watch Repairing
Jewelry
John Morrison, Billings.
2105 South Higgins'Avenue
A formal meeting and election of
officers will be after the ceremony.

PEK Honorary
Plans Initiation
For Nineteen

Announcing the NOVEL-TONES

Al Graham and Mildred Lee
Masters of M elody
PITCHER BEER - - - $.50

PARK HOTEL
“ Our Coffee Shop Never Closes’

N O W ...
at the Mercantile
Sport Coat and Quality
Slack Combination . . .

FOR

LESS

SPORTS COATS
Finest pin wale corduroy
with 3-button notched lapel
2-button cuff. Colors dark
brown, maroon and grey.
Complete sizes. Regulars
and longs. A leisure coat
to give your wardrobe
sparkle.

THAN

2000

F O R R E N T : Sm all m o d e m house f o r co u 
ple, com pletely furnished, o n bus line,
G.E. re frigerator. Ph one 5861 a fte r 4.
108-8tc

Play Ball-

Is Your Car
Sagging?

Get It Ready for Those Spring Drives
W ith Our

^

Check Up
^

Fix Up

DireCt Broadcast

BROOKLYN

Clean Up

VS#

BOSTON
Service

Saturday, May 13
12:30 p.m.

COLLIN’ S TEXACO
South Higgins at Sixth

1290

K GVO cbs

SPORT SLA C K S
Quality gabardine slacks
in plain and fancy
patterns. Hard-wearing
favorites that will make a
big hit on the campus.
It’s your best buy in
corduroy .. plan to see
this big corduroy value in
our Men’s Wear now!

6s8

MEN’S W E A R . . Street Floor

TH E

M a y 12, 1950
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Grizzly G olf
O n Friday,
quarter will also have a race on his
hands against Don Miller, co Saturday
holder of the northern division’s

mtana Finishes Season
ainst Strong Vandals
Grizzly track team will play
, their old rivals, the Idaho
a, in a northern division
rack and field. meet tomort Dornblaser field. Track
rill be treated to a double
■ as the Missoula Spartans,
g for the Interscholastic
•eek, meet Butte at the same
Vandals will bring to Misme of the strongest running
in the Northwest. The
es, however, will have an
n the field events and the
hould be close,
zly Coach Harry Adams has
advantage of the few days of
weather and all distance
have improved their time
; the week'. Adams feels that
team improves its past marks
ds a fair chance of winning
set.
Luckman will have to run
stest 100-yard dash to beat
,n of Idaho who last week
seconds flat. Heintz in the

nnis Team
ivs Last
ime Game

Page Five
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Foresters’ Hike
To Be Sunday

'LIFE’S SUPREME CLIMB’
FELLOWSHIP TOPIC TONIGHT
“Life’s Supreme Climb” will be
the topic at the University Chris
tian Fellowship meeting tonight at
7:30 in the Student Union Copper
room. Rev. H. E. Bennett of the
Evangelical
United
Brethren
church Will be guest speaker.
After the meeting, refreshments
will be served. All are invited.

The annual spring hike spon
sored by the Forestry club will be
Sunday at Council grove on the old
Frenchtown road, Russell Drabbs,
club president, Announced yester
best time of 50 seconds.
The Grizzly golf team will have |day.
The hike will feature a barbe
Warren Johanson, Vandal ace » busy time this week end with
miler, has run a 4:19.1 to lead the games scheduled for both Friday cue, and games will include a log
SEE US FOR
sawing
contest.
Transportation
northern division in that event.
and Saturday.
* Fishing Supplies
from
the
forestry
school
will
be
at
The
golfers
who
have
won
one
Other Vandals who will give
* Guns
2
and
3
p.m.
Club
members
and
and
lost
one
so
far
this
season
will
Montana’s runners a rough go are
* Repairs
dates
will
be
admitted
free.
Nonmeet
Gonzaga
on
Friday
at
the
Farnham in the 880 with a time of
1 1 2 -1 1 4 E .
M A U -J O N E S
1:57.9; and Allyson clocked in the Missoula Country club. The Griz members will be charged 50 cents. Broadway
Sports Goods Co.
zlies are one up on Gonzaga, hav
two-mile at 9:58.2.
____
Roosters don’t lay eggs.
In the fields events, only in the ing beaten them when they played
javelin is Idaho strong. Hodgson in Spokane three weeks' ago.
For Saturday’s match, the Grizz
threw 183 feet 9 .inches last week
lies will meet Washington State
against WSC.
Montana is counting on first college, playing doubles in the
places in the broad jump, pole morning and singles in the after
vault, and discus. The shot put, noon. The Grizzly mentor, D. L.
high jump, and javelin could go to Barnett, described WSC as being a
“ very strong team,” possibly one of
either team.
The meet will be the fourth of the strongest on the coast.
No. 1 player for the Grizzlies is
the season for Montana and the
Grizzly runners should be ap Capt. Bill Anderson, Great Falls.
proaching their peak. In past per The other players in their order on
formances, the Grizzlies have lost the- team are John Barnett, Mis
to MSC and Eastern Washington soula; Don Peterson, Cut Bank;
Reid Biggerstaff, Monty Boyd,
N E X T TO F O X P H A R M A C Y
while winning from the Bobcats.
On paper, the meet looks very both of Lewistown; and Prescott
Towle,
Helena.
close, with Idaho winning the ma
The doubles combination for the
jority of the running events and
the Grizzlies taking the field match with WSC Saturday morn
ing will be Anderson and Peter
events.
The competition between Idaho son; Barnett and Biggerstaff; Boyd
and Montana always has been and Towle.
close. Dual meet win-loss record
Too many cooks spoil the broth,
for the past 10 years stands at
but many hands make light work.
Idaho six, Montana four.

tennis match today at 2
etween Gonzaga and MonWayne Cumming, Helena,
: Matched with player-coach
asch of Gonzaga in the feaatch. At Spokane earlier in
ison, Brasch defeated Cum6-3, 8-6, with boomiiig first
high-bouncing
second
and all-around brilliant
Cumming, however, has a
Lge in the series extending
. period of three years, and
ayed excellent tennis against
i. “ Spectacular tennis is ex . from them,’* said Coach
Karlin.
Jardine, Missoula, will again
ohn Schwartz, Gonzaga. He
6-2, 12-10, at Spokane for
lird' victory iri four starts
it the No. 2 Gonzaga man.
other matches Friday, Bob
strom,‘ Hamilton, will play
Bentley, Gonzaga; Bob Nogtevensville, will stroke with
Russell, Kennewick; and Giff
a, Kalispell, plays A. Wayne,
me. If Bob Kramer, Glenrecovers from his foot injury,
LSU line-up will be altered to
le him.
double matches, Cumming
gam up with Nogler to play
h and Schwarz. The MSU
won in Spokane earlier this
3-6, 8-6, 6-2, in a fine exhibiof doubles play.- Probable
ip for the second doubles
i will be Martin and Jim
er, Havre, teamed up against
lonzaga couple, Bentley and

Dinners — Lunches
In Good Taste

^

Fountain and Curb Service

P A R K W A Y D R IV E -IN

Our Steaks Are

Guaranteed
4 B’s CAFE
1359 West Broadway

FROM BALI AND CAT CAY TO YOU!

same two teams meet Satur; 10 a.m. These matches will
! last dual meet' of the year
te last home matches for five
s. So far this season, Mon
ies won 13 matches and lost
rhich was to undefeated OreState college. Montana de. Gonzaga, 6-1, in Spokane
r in the season in a match
closer than the score indi-

Application
Portraits
Carefully Posed
and Retouched . . .

Arrow’s New
"B a li

Cay”

Sports Shirts

For sailing, golfing, or week-end parties —
Arrow’s new Bali Cay sports shirts are terrific/.
C olorful island patterns!

P at Your BEST Foot
Forward with
A Picture from

Briscoe’s
Campus Camera Shop
Phone 8321
1222 Helen Avenne
i
_____ \

Long and short

sleeved models. See your Arrow dealer now!

* 3 .9 5 - * 5 .9 5

ARROW

s h ir t s

UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

& TIES
FOR ARROW

UNIVERSITY STYLES
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Cub Athletes
Perform
Impressively

Next week end will be filled
with a variety of sports. On Fri
day, the annual Interscholastic
meet will begin on the campus. So
far, 89 schools have entered in one
field or another of this meet, the
climax of the high school year. On
Thursday, the football team will
w ind; up their practice with a
scrimmage, and on Sunday the

F r id a y , M a y 1:

North, Thetas in Semi’s

fishing season ppens in Montana.
——o—The football game on May 18 be
tween the Blues and the Reds
should prove very interesting, even
though many of ,the star players
Despite the season’s cool weath
will be missing from the line-up.
It will be a night game played on er, freshmen athletes have shown
promise
of developing into Grizzly
Dornblaser field.
greats.
Varsity
coaches
are
A golfer’s dream came true pleased with the impressive re
Monday for Capt. Bill Anderson of sults of the freshmen track and
the Grizzly golf team. Bill drove baseball squads.
Honor Mom on Her
169 yards for a hole-in-one on the
Track and Field
Missoula Country club’s No. 2
The freshmen spikemen have an
Day by Taking Her to
hole. Said the proud golfer, “ I did impressiye record both as a team
it, an’ I’m glad.*’
and in individual performances.
As a team, the squad won meets
It looks as if wrestling has once from the Missoula Spartans and
again gained a foothold in Mis from the Bobkittens by wide mar
soula. The brawny actors have gins.
been appearing in the Loyola gym
Bill Rife, Miles City, “ should be
every week for the past few one of the greatest distance run
318 North Higgins
months and seem to draw good ners in the history of the Universi
crowds every time.
ty,” claimed Coach Adams. In
early season workouts, Bill stopped
the watch at 10:16 for the twomile. •
In all three spring races, Leon
Conner, Victor, was out in front.
He was backed and pushed by both
Dave Hurtt, Missoula, and little
Bill MacMaster from Butte. The
combination shows gre^t power for
a winning Grizzly relay team next
year.
SPECIAL MENU
Favor Eaton was outstanding in
the broadjump as he hit 22 feet
% inch in the Bobkitten meet.
Other jumpers include Larry De
mers, Arlee, and Mick Luckman,
Glasgow. Luckman has . shown j
good form in the shot put also.
Other Cubs that built the team
FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES
are Spogen, high jump and shot;
Britton, discus; Buckingham, jav
elin; Bryant, pole vault; Coppedge,
Res. Phone 3183
high jump; Johnson, javelin; and
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a a a a a , Carpenter in the two-mile.
Baseball
The Cubs, to date, with Coach
“Babe” Young at the helm, have
beaten the Bonner Lumberjacks
three times and the local Legion
team once. The freshmen also
For That Custom Look
played the Grizzlies to a 3-to-3
deadlock in five innings.
Such notable sluggers as Gene
Carlson and Tom Campbell, Great
Falls, aftid Don Olson. Butte, along
with pitchers Rich Hansen, Wor
den; Mick Luckman, Glasgow; and
John Kalberer, Hamilton, spark an
already star-studded line-up.
Steve Hucko, New York City;
Don White, Helena; Ted Richards,
Butte; Bill Levengood, Richey;
George Cinker, Belt; and Ronnie
Dirkes, Fairfield, are among the
better-looking propects.

North hall and Kappa Alpha
Theta softball nines advanced to
the semifinal round in tournanfent
play Wednesday afternoon.
North hall pounded out an 11-1
win oyer Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Only six Kappas reached first base
in the five-inning contest.
Scoring five runs in the last inn
ing, the Thetas came from behind
to edge last year’s champions, the
Tri Delts. Mary Stermitz, Theta
catcher, homered in the fourth
inning for the winners.

The Golden

Does So Much;

Pheasant

Park

Hotel

In th e, semifinal round,
hall will meet the winner
Delta Gamma-Independent
scheduled next Tuesday.
Theta squad will play the vi
the Alpha Phi-Sigma Kapp
test.
Score:
6 3 11
North hall ___
-------------------- o 1 0 (
KKG
Batteries: Lewis and Har
Carstensen and Tyrell.
Theta ----------- ._____L.O 0 0 4
Tri Delt -------------------- 3 o 0 (
Batteries: Fraser and St<
Johnson and Bell.

Costs So Little

It Is the Biggest Bargain in Your Home

The Montana Power Company
BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING - INVESTOR OWN

Mother’s Day Dinner

See Our New Stock

1.75 Per Plate

of

1.25 Children's Plate

Upholstered

Eagle

Gabardine

Furniture
Davenports, Easy Chairs, and Novelty Pieces
. . . Moderately Priced

J. M. Lucy and Sons
Home Furnishings Since 1889

Suits
$65.00

Other Gabardines from $45

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Wednesday’s Games
South 5, Sigma Nu 1.
Phi Sigs 13, Independents 6.
Jumbo 18, SPE 7.
Today’s Schedule
Clover bowl: 4:15, South vs.
SPE; 6:15, Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu;
practice field: 6:15, Phi Delts vs.
Sigma Chi.

MEN’S SHOP
F lo r e n c e H o te l B u ild in g

A r t c a rved
DIAMOND

AND

W EDDING

RINGS

When you choose
for a lifetime •••
. . . s e a l you r v o w s with a
uine A r tc a rv e d d iam on d
M cfd e b y A m erica's old esl
la rg e st ringm aker, A rtc a
rings a r e set with fin e diam<
n ev er b e f o r e w orn. R egist

M O T H E R 'S

DAY

a n d g u a r a n te e d f o r ca ra t
cut, clarity a n d colo r. S ec

M A Y 14th

co m p le te collection.
BELOVED BY BRIDES
FOR 10O YEARS
Rings enla rged to show detail
Prices include Federal tax

CO-ED at play
Full of pep, and
pleasure-full,
A treat on shore
6r shoal.
So de-lish, and just
your dish
is tasty TOOTSIE ROLL!

•TradeMarkReg.

Give our famous

MO J U D
STOCKINCS
Whether it’s for Mother,
Grandma or Mother-in-Law,
you're sure to make a hit with
our beautiful, long-wearing
Mojud stockings. W e have the
right weight and shade to
please every mother.

YANDT’S

7 DELICIOUS PIECES
at all leading candy counters
T HE

SWEETS

CO.

OF

AMERICA,

I NC .

•

HOBOKEN,

N.

L A W S O N S ET. Diamond ring, $225. Bride
dot, $92.50. Groom's ring, $19.

j'

We Will (jrift Wrap
Packages if You Desire

132 North Higgins
•

AUTHORIZED

A R T C A ?R V ED

JEWELER

THE
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and the most complicated set,” re
ports Win Hunt, regular caller for
the club. Flathead Indians will do
a sqqare dance in colorful native
costumes.
At each of these three events the
dancers will exhibit the Royal
which they did for the Butte festi
val on April 22. The club coiped
its name from this dance, made up
by Hunt. A group of 22, they are
planning on an active membership
of 32 to participate in demonstra
tions throughout the state.
Gilbert Presides
The Royaleers are presided over
by Bill Gilbert, Billings; VicePresident . Ralph Backa, 1Great
Falls; Secretary Mary Henderson,
Ryegate; Treasurer Bob Duval,
Wisdom; and Historian Mary Joan
Tascher, Missoula.
The club members meet and
dance every Monday evening at 9
o’clock upstairs in the Student
Union. All interested are urged to
attend.
Jack Shapira shaved his beard.

^

MOTHER

Hamburgers

Flowers

einrich’s
Flowers

’Shakes

HAMBURGER
KING

New concrete walks will soon
BY WES SOMMERS
replace several of the cowpaths on
What do you think of the pro the campus, T. G. Swearingen,
fessors at the University, and what maintenance engineer, announced.
do you think of their teaching pro
Walks will include areas from
cedures?
New Hall diagonally to University
For almost three quarters now, avenue, from the west end of the
A hautboy is an oboe.
the present class of freshmen have BE building to Eddy avenue, and
been exposed to university profes from south of the Student Union
sors. Those surviving have formed connecting the cross walk.
For the best in Gifts
some pretty strong ideas about the
Mr. Swearingen added that the
MSU faculty, according to a recent worn area on the corner of Uni
and Cards to remember
poll.
versity avenue and New hall will
Although professors are well- be grassed in. Work will proceed
Mother on Her Day,
liked, their teaching methods came some time this month.
under much fire. The main gripe
SHOP AT
Work on the animal house, being
was “ Teachers are too impersonal.”
The war cry of these individuals constructed behind the Chemwas, “ More educators, and fewer Pharm building, is 90 per cent
complete, he said. The exterior of
job holders!”
the building is of tapestry brick
Lack Of Uniformity
Another complaint concerned the and the interior of glazed brick,
No. 5 Hammond Arcade
lack of uniformity in grading Floors are of concrete so that they
themes and term papers. One stu can be kept sanitary.
dent told of receiving D and B on
the same paper f^om different in
structors. Another indignant fel
low turned in a friend’s A paper
and had it rated as C material by
a different teacher. Such grading
has made them most unhappy,
claim these frosh.
Struggling freshmen foresters
• At Our Fountain— OR TO GO
and those in chemistry classes were
bitter about cheating. One student
declared, “ It seems to have gotten
so bad in some classes that you
have to cheat to get a passing
519 SOUTH HIG GINS
PHONE 8784
grade.”
Here To Get Grades
Of those asked about the hon
or system as a remedy, not one an
swered in the affirmative. All gave
the same reason: Students are
here to get grades, not an educa
tion.
Among the minor gripes put
Iforth by the freshmen were lec
tures are too dry to hold students I
attention; teachers forget that stu
dents have assignments in other
At
classes; professors are too old (that I
I from a North hall woman); and
teachers do not give students a |
chance to be individuals. '
Well, teachers?

Eunice Brown’s
Gift Shop

Spet

Chocolate Ice Cream

Square Dance Fun Festival

orisnil Your

American Legion Hall

College Counselor
)ecked out in a tan and green
n plaid suit by Graff this
ek will be Marian Lenn. The
)-piece suit will have a shirt"
Lar neckline accentuated by a
•e silk green chiffon scarf,
imrock scatter pins by Jo-Le
1 add the finishing touches.
•
V. senior in the University
lool of Music Js Marion Lenn,
ron, who will be the College
linselor this week. She is a
jmber of Mortar Board and
es at New Hall.

Plii Sigma
To Initiate
Nine Sunday
Formal initiation of Phi Sigma,
national biological honorary, will
be next Sunday at the Bison range
I above St. Ignatius. Those plan
ning to attend must sign up in
Room 202 of the natural science
building by noon today.
At an informal initiation April
26, Klas Fenell, Missoula, was
elected president; Melvin Yuhas,
Helena, vice president; Charles
Waterman, Bethesda, Md., secre
tary-treasurer; and Robert Camp
bell, Aberdeen, S. D., correspond|ing secretary.
New
initiates
are Richard I
Bjorklund, Milwaukee, Wis.; Rob
ert Campbell, Aberdeen, S. D.;
Robert DeZur, Iron Belt, Wis.;
Gerald Diettert, Missoula; John
Dudiak,
Lorain,
Ohio; Louis
Haertle, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mary
Marcell Jackson, Winnett; John
McRae, Jordan; Homer Stratton,
Missoula.
Twenty-two credits in biologi
cal science are required for eligibility for membership. A 1.9 inter- I
scholastic average is necessary.

Cecil's

Just for freshmen: Green day.

Get It Humming
With a Tune-up
I, . -.
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Prizes •

Entertainment

All Square Dance Gtroups Invited
Special Contest for
THE LITTLE BR O W N JUG

PrizesFor the liveliest set
For the most stately old fashioned set
For most complicated set

Two Halls for Square Dancing
F LA TH E A D IN D IA N S IN COLORFUL COSTUM ES

Another All-School Shotv
Music School

Drama Dept.

“TH E
BARBER
of
SEVILLE”

R

STUDENT UNION TH EATR E

With A ll the Trimmings! '■

Exhibitions •

Comic-Opera Sung Entirely in English

One Swell Dinner
'.

RED M GETS FACE LIFTING
The M club painted the disfig
ured M on Mt. Sentinel last Sun
day. Dick Carstensen, president of
the club, suggested the painting,
and since the club takes its title
from the M, the measure was
passed.
A picnic followed at the Blackfoot picnic grounds.

Saturday Night!

ACROSS FROM THE
N.P. DEPOT

132 N. Higgins

P age Seven
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Hansen’s Ice Cream

Curb Service
W e Telegraph

C U B

Cowpaths Go Out,
Frosh Complain
Concrete Comes In
Profs Impersonal

yaleers to Dance
r Little Brown Jug
in a little brown jug is the
the Royaleers, members of
v university square dancing
hen they compete in a Misiquare dancers* contest tor night at the American Leib at 9 o’clock,
re dancing participation is
ten to the public,
is one of three performances
raleers will give" during the
ix days. Tonight they are
l for the Orchard Homes
y Life association, and
sday they will demonstrate
Elks’ club in Hamilton.
Bald Judges
tomorrow night’s contest,
bald-headed judges will
prizes for the liveliest set,
st stately old-fashioned set,

M O N T A N A

;.

TU E SD A Y, M A Y 16

"

CHECK THE . . .
Bring It in Today
for a Check-Up

Montmartre Cafe

ELI W O O D
PHONE 4200
219 EAST MAIN STREET

W E D N E SD A Y , M A Y 17

Tickets on Sale Daily in Theatre Lobbw
General Admission

Student Price

$1.50

$1.00

I
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Practice Teaching Simmons Name'
‘ How it feels to teach school is Music Club He£
being learned by students in secon

Interscholastic Views
Presented by Freshmen
University students are asked
to extend their welcomes to in
coming Interscholastic v i s i t o r s
again this spring, in order to en
courage attendance at MSU by
Montana high school graduates.
That this courtesy has been ef
fective in past years is evidenced
by interviews with freshmen who
attended these trackmeets during
high school. Here are the answers
of freshmen to the question: “ Do

Join the Gang
at the

Northern
Bar
PITCHER BEER

The Best
In Town
For
GOOD FOOD
FINE PASTRIES

Andre’s
COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
In the Palace Hotel
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dary school teaching procedures
classes. Each person teaches his
classmates in his major subject for
10 minutes to accustom himself to
facing a class and to discover his
strong and weak points.
One hundred people are enrolled
in the four classes, which are con
ducted by Dean Linus Carleton of
the education school and Charles
Mattill, social science instructor
from Helena high school.

William Simmons, Hardin
elected Music club president
election Friday, May 5. Sin
will take over the post vacat
Bob Turner, Helena, who
matically becomes vice presi
Other officers elected were
Critelli, Billings, secretary,
Boyd Swingley, Missoula,
urer.

AMERICAN
you think the Interscholastic has
Detroit 5-13, Boston 3-4.
been successful as a drawing card!
New York 5-6, St. Louis 1-5.
for the University?”
Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 3.
Washington 8, Chicago 5.
“ I waited all year for the chance
to come to Interscholastic, said
NATIONAL
Billie Jean Tyrrell, French major,
Boston 3, Chicago 0.
Billings. “ The Interscholastic gives
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 3.
us a chance to meet college stu
Brooklyn afr-Cincinnati, post
THREE DANCES SCHEDU
dents and students from other high poned (rain).
FEATURE TOP ORCHESTJ
schools. This preview of collegiate
New York at St. Louis, post
Three mixers are sehedul<
RUSSIAN FILM SUNDAY
life is beneficial to anyone plan poned (rain).
The Russian picture, “ Potem next week in the Gold room
ning to attend college.”
INTRAMURAL
Student
Union.
kin,”
will
be
shown
Sunday
by
the
South 5, Sigma Nu 1.
Wayne Roseth, business admin
Featured^ are Chuck Zadra
University Film society in Simp
Jumbo 14, SAE 3.
istration major, Great Falls, stat
kins Little theater. Shows will start chestra, Thursday; Boyd
Sigma Chi 17, Foresters 8.
ed: “ An interesting program plan
at 7 and 9 p.m. Only those with ley’s, Friday; and John Me
ned for the students definitely cre
Saturday.
season tickets may attend.
ates interest on the part of the studens. It influenced me to attend
the University.”
“The friendship and cooperation
of the college students impressed
me the most,” said Carol Shockley,
Montana’s Grizzly baseballers
home ec major, Darby, “ and it left yesterday for Moscow, Idaho,
made me decide to attend the Uni where they will play the Vandals
versity.”
in an afternoon game Friday. From
Gil Caruso, journalism major Moscow, they move on to Cheney,
from Livingston, said, “Interscho Wash., for a Saturday morning
lastic plays a definite part in con contest with the Savages.
vincing students that this is the
The -Grizzlies will be without
University to attend. Last year the services of outfielder Johnny
everyone, particularly the fratern Eaheart for the two games since he
ities and sororities, did their ut suffered a badly sprained ankle in
most to give us a good impression the last Whitworth game. Jack
of the school.”
Jourdonnais did not make the trip
“The taste bf university life I because he is still bothered with an
got while serving on the all-state injured back.
Kaimin made me decide to attend
Coach Ed Chinske announced
this school,” answered Joyce Si- that Bob Cope will start the Idaho
perly, drama major, Great Falls. game with either Ted Tabaracci or
“ Several friends of mine felt the Jack O’Loughlin slated to hurl
same way after attending Inter against Cheney.
scholastic.”
Chinske expects rough opposi
tion from both teams as the Van
dals
are currently in. third place in
We Gift Wrap card Mail
Religious Council
the Coast conference and Cheney
Consults Chaplain
has been hard to beat in the Ever
C O F F E E S
William H. Genne, chaplain at green league this year.
Pacific university, was on campus . Montana will go into the Idaho
Thursday to consult with the Stu game with a win-loss record of 6
dent Jteligious council concerning and 10, respectively.
plans for Religious Emphasis week
Writing is 90 per .cent perspira
next fall, Rev. Bruce K. Woods, di
rector of Affiliated school of Re tion, perspiration is 90 per cent
water.
ligion reported.
Genne is now secretary-treas
urer of the Northwest conference
on Religion in Higher Education
W ILM A— Monday, June-5
7 :1 5 and 9 :3 0 p.:
and is a member of the Hazen
Box Office
Foundation on student counseling,
the Northwest College Personnel
Open 13 Noon
association, and the Oregon Men
tal Hygiene association.
MOVIE OF

Cope to Start
Against Idaho
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